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Live UMvIuita attract businem 
to liie city by advertising, which 
b  a twain for price, quality an<| 
a square deal for all. THE AMERICAN Central Point la going 

Picking up here and there. Wa
have reason to fase! proud of our 
people and city. Boo* for It.
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| The Interpreter
W  The greatest peace-time organiza
tion of fill tipte was bimi last week 
when President Hoover signed the 
two billion U.S. finance bill. Both 
houses passed the bill, and it will 
» lease  money, establish new credit 
and result in great expansion in In
dustry, including the railroads. Pres
ident Hoover said, in part:
■  •‘I have signed the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation act
■  •‘ It brings into being a powerful 
organization with adequate re
sources. able to strengthen weak
nesses that may develope in our cre
dit, banking and railway structure, 
In order to permit business and in
dustry to carry on normal activities 
free from the fear of unexpected 
shocks and retarding influences.
B “ Its purpose is to stop deflation in 
agriculture and industry and thus to 
increase employment by the restora
tion of men to their normal jobs. It 
is not created for the aid of big in
dustries or big banks. Spch institu
tions are amply able to take care of 
themselves. It is created for the sup
port of the smaller banks and finan-

At the Sparrow home, Kirkland 
(arm, north of Central Point, fun
eral services will be conducted 
for Judge Alex Sparrow, Friday 
afternoon at 2:00 o’clock. Rev. 
Wm. B. Hamilton, rector of St. 
Mark’s Episcopal church, will 
read the service.

The many friends of the offi
cial throughout the valley will 
pay their last respects at ihe riies 
Friday. Conger’s Funeral Par
lors are in charge of arrange
ments. Interment will be in the 
Jacksonville cemetery.

Injuries in Fall 
Prove Fatal for 

Local Official
Death Comes Suddenly after Recovery Appeared Certain 

Funeral to Be Held at Former 
Home Tomorrow

Thomas Irked  
A t R uling  

Of Court

BARNES REPLIES 
10

ON SALES TAX
Mr. C. C. Chapman. Oregon Voter,
Portland, Ore.
Dear Sir:

Relative to your article in Oregon
Voter of January 23, issue on shelter _______ _____
value tax exemption: Alex Sparrow, county judge and Howard Taft, former president, Gen-

First, C. C. Hulet always has, and one of Jackson county’s leading uud eral John J. Pershing, uud many 
still does, oppose a general sales tax beloved first citizens, well known men high in federal places. He spent 
as I always have, and still do, for throughout Oregon, died In the 18 years in the island possessions of 
any purpose except for shelter value Klamath Valley hospital at Klamath America.
tax exemption in homes.

Your second statement Is abso
lutely incorrect. Only state, county 
and school taxes are exempt. The 
city owner would still pay taxes 
for municipal expenses. A man hav
ing a property in the country as
sessed at $1500, would pay no taxes

Falls Sunday night, January 24, 1032 Was Park Chief
at 9:15 o'clock. Death was due to After his discharge from the army, 
injuries to the brain sustained last lie returned to Toronto with the in- 
Thursday afternoon, when he acci- tention of settling down to a life 
dentally fell into the furnace pit of ease. In less than a month how- 
in the basement of the Hvirit build- ever, he was drafted by the war do
ing in Klamath Falls. partment as a superintendent of the

Although in a precarious condition government construction work on the

Fruit Growers  
Postpone Meet 

To Next W eek

E. W. Carlton, president of the 
Fruit Growers league, announced 
yesterday that the anuual meet
ing of the league, scheduled for 
Friday noon of this week, has 
been postponed one week, on ac
count of the funeral of County 
Judge Alex Sparrow, which is to 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

The four speakers who are 
scheduled to appear at the league 
session have been notified of the 
change, and will he in Medford 
on February 5th, and the session 
will convene at 1:30 of that 
date, at the Elks Temple, accord 
ing to Mr. Carlton.

I R K  IO BF FOLD

unless there might be some small from the start, bulletins from the Celilio locks in the Columbia river, 
ongressional ]pvy jor roa(j purp0ses, or special hospital last Saturday gave a mean- and later was named assistant 

action to strip lower federal courts |eyy While in the city he would ure of hope, an improvement beiug engineer for road work In Crater
SALEM. Jan. 27.-

Cial institutions, and through render . .
ing their resources liquid to give re- Jurisdiction over 8tate r®Sulat° ry »till pay for city conveniences en- noted by the attending physicians. At lake national park, 
newed support to business, industry
knd agriculture. It should give op
portunity to mobilize the gigantic 
itnength of our country for recov
ery.
I “ In attaching my signature to this 
extremely important legislation, I 
Wish to pay tribute to the patriotism 
Of the men in both houses of Con
gress who have given proof of their 
devotion to the welfare of their coun
try irrespective of political affilia
tion.’ ’

i Gates W. McGarrah, President of 
the World Bank for International 
Settlement, is in New York, having

___  . , . . _ . , ___  He brought
bodies haling to do with public util- j oyed i n Medford a property as- noon his condition was promising to the later post all the natural 
¡ties will be sought by Oregon utili- gpgged at $1500 would pay a muni- i Sunday there came a turn for the aggressiveness of his truining and
ties commissioner, supported by cjpai tax of 19.7 mills or $29.55. Land worse and life ebbed throughout the placed the scenic wonder on an in-
other state commissions, it was an- gptt]pmpnt wouid be encouraged late afternoon and early evening treuatlonal basis, with the inovation
nounced by Commissioner t harles M y our tblrd 8tatement is correct. Newa of the passing came aa a prier of many new features.
Thomas. Suth an ait is the oul\ y oar fPmqb statement is correct, as ' Kous shock throughout the length While still serving as engineer, he

far as I konw. ^and breadth of Jackson county, and was named superintendent of Crater
Your fifth statement regarding cast a I’a)1 of sorrow over this city Luke national park by Secretary of

100.000 renters opposing this tax and community. the interior Franklin K. Lane, on
will be determined by debate. The Faced Trying Times August 2. 1917. He resigned from
100.000 renters are not renters from Judge Sparrow was a man of uteri- that post seven years ago.
choice, but from necessity. Remove in*  worth and rugged character, with Judge Sparrow held within his noul
the three obstacles to home owner- a kigh sense of fairness and impar a great love for horses, and was an
ship, uneconomic taxes, high Interest Hality. He faced the trying period expert horseman, acquired through
rate» and uncertainty of employment °* I>a8t year in this county with years with the cavalry. He was ron-
and the renter will become a home f 'rm kindness and honesty. He nected with the Kirkland farms, in
owner. If a man had shelter value!brought dignity and thoroughness to the Central Point district until the
exempted from taxation and a f i -^ *8 official positiou. The years of time of his death and was never

so happy as when with his rows and

remedy for rate making evils now 
practiced uncontrolled by the many 
utilities, Thomas said in an interview 
with newspapermen here today;

“ State regulation is a farce if the 
utilities desire to make it so,’ ’ Thom
as said, “ and we now have federal 
court regulation established through 
erroneous court interpretation of the 
Fourteenth amendment."

Plan Supported
To remedy this Thomas prepared a

Meier Says 
Columbia is 

F uture Key

* ’*rrived from Europe last week. He _____________ _ .. V I
,f notes a decided growth of confidence, t0n* rt8>' lona a‘ ’ aad submitted the nance p)an wag worked out by the arm>' an<l federal service admirably 
, presaging improvement in conditions •’ ro,>os'd  1,1 * to vaiious commissions siate or federal government to ft- fitted h*m f ° r the tasks of the day, 
r before the end of 1932 To a party ,or f omment' The an8W*’rs- l>e :iald- nance home ownership and home de «Kravated by unwarranted and petty

of business men Mr. McGarrah said: 
I “ One thing Americans do not un-

disclose a universal support of the 
plan, and a determination to restore
state regulation.

velopnient at a low rate of interest, 
say 20-year 4 per cent interest plan, 
then every man could, and would,

criticism, horn of the nation-wide 
discontent.

In early life, a spirit of adventurederstand— they have got to pay tax- ____ ____ _____ _ ___  _____ _
*s. It may take a year or two before ,u HI 1 e Present system, Thomas cwn j,is own home. The great in- <>arrlcd him to the regular army
we get back on our feet, but we will ntmut 1,, 1 u public utilities com- dugtry 0f borne development and land 'vf,ere he served for 30 years, chiefly

;4 o it. o '  A ?  * t8t f ln ,l"  po' ' ,ion settlement that employs more men in foreign service, in the Philippines
‘I am strongly in favor of a sales 1,11 . 1 11 0 d on*  and <xPtn8i' e  than any other industry in the state ai|d Cuba. He won commendation

hearings and makes its record an ag- ; wou,d aga(n be under way The for meritorious service. As a “ top, tax. I think it is one of the most 
just taxes possible._______ „ „ ______  gri7 ed may comp,eteIy avade forty thousand unemployed men In aergeant.”  he aided In the rehabili-

The country danced two or three ***L l re<01 y seeking sanctuary in tbe state of Oregon would find cm- 4a,*on of the Philippines He was an

horses, and attending to stock farm 
duties.

Gave Efficient Service

Proposed investigational work to 
lie tarried on at the Jackson county 
Experimental farm, under direction 
of the bureau of plant Industry, de
partment of agriculture, will provide 
one of the four interesting topics to 
he presented to the fruit growers of 
the Rogue River valley on Friday, 
February 5. when ‘.he Fruit Growers 
League holds its annual meeting at 
the Elks Temple, beginning at 1:30,

1 according to E. W. Carlton, league 
j president.

I This topic will be discussed by 
W. W. Aldrich, who Is now in this 
district getting the work started Mr. 

j Aldrich, who Is connected with the J  bureau of plant industry, and has 
! been assigned to this work, lias had

---------  | a wide experience in this particular
PORTLAND. Jan. 27.— Declaring field of work- a,|d la eminently quall- 

that power development constitutes flpd to l>r‘“8pnl the subjects under 
the keystone of Oregon's futu re pro-| discussion to the growers of the dls- 
gress, Governor Julius L. Meier left ,rlct
lust night for Washington, I). C. to Mr. Aldrich is a graduate of Johns 
urge the adoption of a plan to utlliznj Hopkins University, holding the de- 
the latent energy in the Columbia:*1'*® °t batohelor of science in ehem- 
river. jistryj h* wAs *l*o granted degrees of

Accompanied by Henry M Hanzen, blaster of science and diiqtor of phll- 
state budget director, and Col. A. E. from the University of Mary-
Clark, representing the state hydro- la,'d. His practical experience in the 
electric commission, the governor will Held of horticultural research . ,v- 
appear at tlie hearing before the or<'d a number of years, includng a 
board of army engineers on February l>0!,Hion of research assistant at the 
1. when the Columbia river develop Maryland Agricultural Experiment 
ment is considered. Mrs. Meier ac- 8,tttlon. He was also manager of the 
com pan led the governor. They are 450 acrH orchard of the American 
expected to return to Oregon about Krul* Growers. Inc., at Sleepy Creek, 
February 16. after visiting New York. W Va-' for a Period of three years.

“ It Is absolutely essential,’’ the The work at the Jackson county 
governor said last night, “ before Ore- experiment farm will include, accord- 
gou can enjoy its full measure of ing to statements by Mr. Aldrich, a 
prosperity, that the power possibill- study of the factors limiting the pear 
ties on the Columbia be developed in production per tree, with particular

the lower federal court where uuch .---- - ,—. — ---------  . , , ploy ment.
_ . . . . . . . .  record is not only denied considera- .. . . .I have no worries about the future A J stimulated

tion but denied admittance as evi- .tail spin we are now ln.
dence. . . . .

___ „  ! As to your objections:
• - , r  ,' “ r ^ourt to restate.) Only state, county and
i i "  . e<i0t er 8n ’ the C° m' ! school taxes are exempt in our plan, mission fails to make a record suffi- „  , , _  . .. . ,Special assessments, if voted after

our plan is In operation, would then

years and now must pay the fiddler.

of America. But we must put our 
house in order.”

All Industry would be 
We would be out of the

(Too lang

intimate acquaintance of William

f Cheering news from the steel in
dustry. The plant at Warren, O.,
Of the Republic Steel Corporation, c ent *° JU8tlfy and 8U8lat,‘ ita « rdor _  ^
has increased its pay roll 30 per ' "  agRrie'*Hi utility can appeal pajd by (jj0ge who voted these

intent over December. There is noth- 0 1 * courts where trial is a88es8ment8i ag our pian WOuld make
Ing that brings about more business ,a.s<  ̂ Upon 1 c rec°r of the com- t^e great majority of our citizens
than the dinner pail, well filled, for ss ” n* an<* 11 1 tle " ' ,ord tound home owners. Now it is the renters
the men who toll. With the coming u‘su •" 11 ut 1 e cider will be declared )bat do pot have to pay taxes that

w o f  warm weather we look for a great invalid. The effect of all this is that are liberal in voting Indebtedness.

)A L
EH

ichange for the better. More work. s,ate n dilation, is a farce if the yj,e renter becoming a home owner.
L o r e  money, more activity. Amer- u,1“ t,e* deslre mak* “  8° . ”

i. o -------------- i Th0» ' a8 referred to the recent de'lea is a great country.

Five students of the University

would become especially interested in 
the perpetuation of our government

Butte F alls  
To Run for 

P resid en t,

I pon the passing of < ounty Judge sufficient magnitude to enable- the attention given to the use of irri-
state to compete with our neighbor- Ration. With proper irrigation math- 
ing states in the sotith and with Seat-1 ods as developed by arch work. It la 
tie and Tacoma in the north, in hoped to increase the number of 
cheaper power for industry.” working hours of the leaves of the

Willard L. Marks, president of the trees. With the leaves working more 
slate benate, will be acting governor hours dally, there should be more 
during Meier's absence. plant food produced by the leaves,

-------------------------- and increasing yields per tree can

Oregon Dairymen thU8 b‘' ob,ained Krult produced6 - . V 7  r  I under the different methods of Irrl-
HciCCt I n  r  e b m a r y  gallon will be tested for keeping

| quality during shipment and storage.

W. J Hartzell four years ago, he re 
luctuntly accepted t he place be
ing appointed by Gov. I. L. Batter- 
son. Untrained In the way of poli
tics, he gave a business administra 
tion

Judge Sparrow' was a man of kind
ly ways and had a great fund of ln- 

(Continucd on page four)

Tree Planting Is 
Suggested to Honor Members of Oregon’s dairy in- 

r7_».L  C i " '  > duatry from producers to inumifacl •
rather ot Country llrpl8 wlM meet In two annual .on-

„  , \entions early in February at which
February 22 of this year mark., thp prP8Pnt ..„,atp ()f natlon.. ag

he 200th anniversary of the birth far ag dairy|nK roncerned> wl„  bp
of George Washington In honor of thoroughly considered. The first 
the “ Father of Our Country,“ a more [ni.etlnK wl„  be for the producerB(
was started some time ago to plant who will gather at Clatskanle Feb- 
indivldual trees as memorials to him.

Mr. Aldrich is one of four speakers 
who will appear oil the Fruit Grow
ers League program one week from
Friday.

‘ .'California ha 
' giving "wild

cisión in the Portland street car case , , ♦ .... . ,h . ,  . . and would become a stabilizing force, vorite son of Butte Falls, C
of ’ ‘7 rC “ C " *  lhe 10 C®nt Your 100.000 renters vote now on announced that he stands...................... "  f a r e  -j * i . * ------ • " W,VVW ”  —  i t i i  n u n  uctM i i n n i  n t ;  h i t t i i u s  r u H u y  i u

have been suspended for 8 8 tnrown out by state and county expenditures. When save the nation by running for preai-
. _ .  . I l l  Lr H  ( I I I  D a n n w  m  o a t o *  ( n  a U » . .  . . .^giving wild parties” . Misconduct d,ldge * ° #how, master in chan- they become home owners they cer-

^Vthat could not be condoned by tho aPPoin.ed by the federal court taniy Mrill not vote less intelligently.
'  ^feuniversity. The students will be af,er Portland appeal from the t„ u^hool expenses: State super

dent.
Stewart is

eligible for re-admission to the Col- decision to the district court.

Art of Cooking 
Vegetable* for 

Nutrition Shown

Representatives of 10 communities 
-------- ------- -------  In Jackson county were in Medford

° °  ' ge *1C was P- Idea., ing the annual combined convention Wednesday attending the vegetable
The goal of the tree planters 1» 1 and short course of the Oregon But

ter and Ice Cream Makers’ assoeia 
. . .  Hon will be held at Oregon State

fmindi r .nte owner D T  thrv° UKhoUt the Un,,ed college February 15 to 18, at whirl,
L A .  7 :. , " U..  8tatM Tre*B have bee? Planted by time the men who are responsible

By H. II ,LEY SMITH 
Cnltcd Press Stuff Correspondeiij

NEW YORK. Jan 27 —  ( U P ) -  "  “ *’,;,ur‘“ ,s 10 "™ - ruary 9 and 10 for the 39th annual
With a flourish that many a profes- A A .  * n cooperation vx tli t i< nieeting of the Oregon Dairymen's 
sional politician would be proud °h tt88(>(.latlon
own. George Edward Stewart, a fa-1 •“A .  .WMCh. wa8. created by ^alv‘ a Soon after the close of this meet-

Ore., today 
ready to 10,000,000 trees.

I Already considerably work has

.________________________
ledge in Aa(Hat, provide,] 1n.1t they
return and conduct themselves like IVit. Pitt Rebekah*

vision of schools under a unit sys 
tern is necessary to economic admin-

and lone member of the Whip party boy gcout8i women g ciubgi 4.H clubs for tMn . f
n i x  J  V i n  V.  A A  a . I n n t n J  O n  V i l a  n  a  >xx n n  l i r e  .  .  . . .and he has adopted as his campaign the dairy pro

cooking demonstralions being con
ducted by Miss Lucv Case, nutrition 
division of Oregon State College.

Meetings were held at the Junior 
high school Tuesday and were In 
session at the senior high school yes-

slogan. “ Keep your whip cracking!" done in
in and others Some work J»«8 been rtm.,8 to the consumers In attractive j terday. Another m.oting will

gentlemen, and cut out the booze 
> ^In the meantime, the young men will 

attempt to tell their mothers how the 
'¿money was fooled away. The boys 

disgraced, the family in tears, what 
a failure for these young men.

Tuesday's class was devoted to 
preparation of vegetables with strong

istration A state commission to 1 ”  " ~1' '  '  "  Oregon but It should he form will spend four days ln Inten-Jheld Saturday
pass on all bond Issues similar to| He announced his candidacy in a carried on. In this work the forest- glTe atudy of how ,o bp, tpr th, 
the North Carolina plan. I believe, * * P̂ata*raph letter from Butte Falls, ry department is glad to cooperate vlre f0 lhp bp|lpflt of a„

ill be adopted by our " '• **"*  ln 'Inequlvocal term, just and Inquiries are welcomed. Var-j Thp r>a|rympn'8 aH8Ocia„ 0n p ro - i ; , . '  , nd fod„  ,hp rp. anrt vpIln.
Now most of the state and *  bat w,1‘ do- once he ,a ,n the 1°iu* kind" of lrpes are available for g r i m  fg blll|t ar(>und thrPf. main , v, _etab J  d-minltma ^he n ^

Mt Pitt Rebekah Lodge No 167' county expenditures are fixed by law "  hue House. planting and Inquiries relative to ,hpmp8i a„ n„ „ nrei, P M Brandt. g t e pro-
held a card party in their hall last Don't blame the renters. Thote law. Stewart . voluminous letter states species, planting and other Infor- 8Prretary of the group and head of
Monday night. A good crowd was in were made by legislatures at Salem. tbat b*  w*" not <’antpalgn "for the mation should be directed to the dajry husbarulry at the slate col-

Hold Card Party
At Their H a ll should, and wi
~ — state.

votes of a hungry nation with my
mouth full of food of a banquet 
table.”

rial

The Oregon Tax League advocates R'tendeac«. Progressive Bridge not by renters.
Ithe amending of present tax laws. and Five Hundred «ere  the principal Your next objection that the tax
■This is the result of Gov. Mclr’s de- *am«8 of the evening a t „  prizes would be a painless tax; that 1*
|aire to curb tax exceaaea. were won by the following: Bride,- M I N I  No worry about tax paying ' * own. he continues, "a home

"It goes without saying that tax--. High Scoring Lady, Mrs. Roy Jones, time. The painless way la the beat *n tbe r ' l> flutte Falls for which 1
(like other costs, must come down High Scoring Gent. Mr Roy Jones; way and don’t worry about the store can't pay. I have a fine car and
JWorld-wide conditions are forcing r onsnl*tion Lady, Mrs. Skyrman; across the border. If we cannot " "  ■■*• * have a fine radio with
[the issue. Individual objections can r °nsolation Gent. Mr. Skyrman; get a fair hearing in this state, the c*d tubes. I have one suit of clothes
Inot prevent. Taxpayers are facing Hundred. High Scoring Lady state across the border will have a and thank God for it.
Pinexorable pressure on their salaries. Mrs. L. Damon. High Soring Gent, sales tax for shelter tax exemption Stewart declares that he will not

HPrices and revenues. 0  c  Pnrkeypile Consolation J^dv. first. accept the presidency unless he can
“ Taxes, like prunes, are with us Mm. A. Henderson. Consolation 1 As to the last objection that It have either Hiram Johnson. Newton:

| “ all-ways” . Gent, Mr. H. T Pankey Supper would shift the taxes to a narrow D. Baker or Gifford Plnchot as his
• • • waa "erred by the hostess lodge and minority you are mistaken again, "working vie.- president He will

Over in China, the soldiers are not a pleasant evening was spent A general sale» tax would fall upon draft Into service 9,-pator Borah,
I satisfied with shooting the Japs at a,) Tke party followed the re- everyone spending money in Ihe Senator Copeland, Senator Norris, 
(shanghai last week. The manager tu l » r  meeting of I. Ox O F Lodge ~ats. Transients and those who Mill Rogers. Senator La Follette.
I of the American Express Company Mo. 19J. which was well attended, spend money in "excess exp**ndi- Arthur Brisbane, Father Cox and

was shot while driving peacefully *Tery officer with one exception be- tures,” would pay In proportion to Representative McFadden. He doe*
I along the highway. The Japanese 'ng present

plantings take on the form at 
foresting a definite area rather than

gram.
Communities represented at the 

meetings are Rogue River. Valley 
View, Trail, Applegate, Central Point. 
McLeod, Lost Creek. Jack lonville, 
Evans Valley and Phoenix.

should
state forester. It is desired that the |ofe Thp f lm  day wln bp dPVOtpd I

re‘ to discussion of “ Increasing Con ,
umption of Dairy Products.”  Sub-i 

planting of Individual trees. Jprtg undpr th|„ hpad wl„
Washington himself was a l°ver Pian„ 0f Dairy Protective association, 

of trees, for his diary contains re- a d v p r t , hp I)a|rv rounrll pro. 
poated references as to their care. and rrp„ | n»  arcrpdltPd arPag
He also chose a spot for his borne j “ Reducing Production Costs,”  Is; 
where their beauty is unexcelled ( bp |beme of the forenoon session on

the serond day. Subjects will deal 
Reedsport- Local saw mill to atart wltb ooM of m)1)l prodlirllnni brPPd. Gold Hill for the past seven yesra. 

operations about Feb 1. ,n)f ,,p yHld cow , „ d be, ,er passed away at the home of
----- * ---------------- - pasture« and forag. grandson. Roy Centers. In Gold Hill.

Wsshtucna J. P. Pomeroy of Port- Following this, th. afternoon will al ,h* a*B °* 83 v«®r*-
land, received contract for e n  .it.Voted to “ Cooperative Market 1 I ’ ers was
stmotion of 350-foot steel bridge |nr „  wbwn 8p, akers will present Oregon. April 20, 1*43. Ha
here on 8. P and 8 line to Spok- 8||rb pha»es as the Dairy Coopérât- '**M®< ln Oregon for about 42 years, 
ane. to cost about $50.000. |TP a«80elatlon the Interstate As- then moved to Northern California,

snelated Creameries; and develop- residing In and near \ rvka, , »
| (y » t l l ;i n ,

Thoma* Centers
Die* at Gold Hill

Thomas M. Centers, a resident of
tra, 
h s 
HU,
Ü.

horn In Linn

money spent, and this money would not mention either Hney Long or |ti>e teaihings of Theodore Roosevelt, m »nt among itbi • rallves. 11
"I  say to you." aaya Htewart, "that — -------------------  forma, one In >x... ud

M. Centers. . J *

forJ

government now occupy Shanghai. • be redistributed among the families, Alfalfa Bill Murray
War is what Sherman said, plain Mr and Mr* George Marine were of the state, not according to the The Whip candidate will drafi I the platform of my party is a sand- M O Brown, who has been eon- Prank M. centers, _jw p m.
h_____ . visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stevens amount of money these families General Pershing as secretary of j wlrh big enough for everybody to fined to his home for several months. AUcs A Stimson. xPted. Inter-

(Contlnued on page four) Evans Creek Sunday. (Continued on pa*e tour) war, be writes, and he wtu folio» j .Umb onto— with meat in It." was able to he down town Im i wg<jk. and seven |reat^»l Point cem-


